Crustal thickness variation in south-central Alaska
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ABSTRACT
Crustal thicknesses have been determined by receiver function analysis of broadband
teleseismic waveforms recorded during the Broadband Experiment Across the Alaska
Range (BEAAR). Typical crust beneath the northern lowlands is 26 km thick, while beneath the mountains it is 35–45 km thick. The transition from thick to thin crust coincides
with the location of the Hines Creek fault, a major tectonostratigraphic boundary. Crustal
thicknesses determined by receiver functions agree with those predicted from topography
assuming Airy type isostasy, suggesting that the Alaska Range is compensated by its crustal root. North of the range, however, the crust is systematically thinner than predicted by
simple Airy isostasy. A crustal density contrast of 4.6% across the Hines Creek fault, 2700
kg mⴚ3 to the north and 2830 kg mⴚ3 to the south, explains the observed difference
between the crustal thicknesses predicted by simple Airy isostasy, and the crustal thicknesses determined by receiver function analysis.
Keywords: Alaska Range, crust, PASSCAL, Mohorovicic discontinuity, isostasy, teleseismic
signals.

INTRODUCTION
Continental deformation and wide plate
boundary zones represent a departure from the
simple rigid plate model of plate tectonics. In
addition, the relative importance of dynamic
and structural mechanisms of uplift above
subduction zones is not well understood. Numerical experiments suggest that topography
above subduction zones is due to plate coupling and the transmission of horizontal stress
(England and McKenzie, 1982). Other studies
suggest that topography above subduction
zones results from dynamic forces acting on
the base of the crust (Melosh and Raefsky,
1980). Observations of crustal thickness may
help us discriminate between dynamic models
to provide a better understanding of how
mountains are supported.
South-central Alaska is a geologically complex and tectonically active region of accreted
tectonostratigraphic terranes and dispersed
and translated fragments of North American
continental crust (Nokleberg et al., 1994).
South-central Alaska overrides a shallow subduction zone, where the North American–
Pacific plate boundary undergoes a transition
from transform to convergent motion. Described as a closed corner transition (Mann
and Frohlick, 1999), the Alaska Range forms
the corner far inland, rising to 6194 m (Mount
McKinley, the highest peak in North America). Apatite fission track thermochronology
and geologic evidence indicate that surface

uplift began ca. 5–6 Ma (Fitzgerald et al.,
1995). The curvilinear Alaska Range is split
by the seismically active Denali fault system,
a 1200-km-long dominantly right-lateral
strike-slip fault system, responsible for the
Mw 7.9 earthquake on 3 November 2002
(Eberhart-Phillips et al., 2003). Active seismicity of the Aleutian Wadati-Benioff zone
disappears to the east beneath the Alaska
Range, as does active arc volcanism. Tectonic
affinities of terranes along the Broadband Experiment Across the Alaska Range (BEAAR)
transect range from metamorphosed continental margin to turbidite basins to displaced volcanic arcs (Plafker and Berg, 1994). The configuration of mountains, major thrust and
strike-slip faults, and tectonic affinities of terranes all evidence the transpressional environment of southern Alaska.
The Trans-Alaska Crustal Transect (TACT)
seismic refraction profile (Page et al., 1986;
Beaudoin et al., 1992, 1994) crossed the eastern edge of the Alaska Range along the Richardson Highway, where crust is reported to be
50 km thick at the Denali fault and as thin as
28 km north of the range (Brocher et al.,
2004). The BEAAR project examined crustal
structure beneath the central Alaska Range
along the Parks Highway, and here we present
crustal thicknesses determined by receiver
function analysis. These crustal thickness data
provide an important constraint for hypotheses
on tectonic evolution of Alaska, where geo-

logical and geophysical differences between
tectonostratigraphic terranes are incompletely
documented.
RECEIVER FUNCTION ANALYSIS
We deployed 36 three-component broadband seismic stations (Fig. 1A), and collected
high-quality data over a period of 27 months.
A three-phase deployment used broadband
Guralp sensors (22 CMG3T and 14
CMG3ESP seismometers) and Reftek recorders. Phase one began May 1999 with 7 stations at ⬃50 km spacing. Phase two began
May 2000 with deployment of an additional
29 stations at ⬃10 km spacing along the main
line. Phase three began September 2000 with
half of the instrumentation arranged in a sparser network. The continuously recording data
stream with 50 samples/s was decimated to
6.25 samples/s for receiver function analysis.
Receiver function analysis measures crustal
structure in the vicinity of three-component
broadband seismic stations (Langston, 1979).
An incident teleseismic P wave produces converted phases at discrete boundaries beneath
the station, the large impedance contrast at the
crust-mantle boundary generating a prominent
P-to-S conversion (Ps). These phases can be
separated from the incident source pulse by
deconvolution. North-south and east-west
components of ground motion are rotated into
radial and tangential components. In horizontally layered structure, all S wave motion at
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Figure 1. A, inset: Plate boundary map. South-central Alaska overrides shallow-dipping subduction zone, where North American–Pacific plate boundary undergoes transition from
transform to convergent motion. Map locates transect, Pacific plate motion vector, and
Wadati-Benioff zone 50, 100, 150, and 200 km depth contours. A: Broadband Experiment
Across the Alaska Range (BEAAR) station location map: 50 and 100 km slab seismicity
contours (thick lines), roads (white), and mapped faults (thin black), plotted over surface
topography. B: Crustal thickness results: BEAAR data (circles) plotted at latitude and longitude of Moho piercing point with crustal thickness predicted from topography assuming
Airy isostasy (background). Dashed line indicates projection plane for cross section. Color
contrast between data circles and background indicate discrepancy between BEAAR data
and predicted crustal thickness (homogeneous crustal density 2830 kg mⴚ3). North of range
data points indicate crust is thinner than predicted. C: Projected cross section: BEAAR data
(dots) and crustal thickness predicted from topography projected onto vertical plane
through station RND with azimuth 330ⴗ. Projection plane is orthogonal to local strike of
Alaska Range. Horizontal axis indicates distance from RND, positive to north-northwest.
Blue bars represent 95% confidence interval for each crustal thickness estimate. Scatter is
in part due to projection of widely scattered data points onto single plane, seen by comparison with map view. Observed variation in crustal thickness (dots; >20 km) is much
larger than variation in crustal thickness predicted by Airy isostasy (crosses; <10 km). D:
Simplified terrane map (after Silberling et al., 1994).

the point of conversion is in the direction of
the radial component. Deconvolution of the
vertical component from the radial and tangential components removes instrument,
source, and external path effects, thereby
isolating the receiver function (Owens et
al., 1984). BEAAR receiver functions were
calculated
using
frequency
domain
deconvolution.
Of the 995 global events with moment magnitudes (Mw) ⱖ 5.5 during the BEAAR deployment, 751 were between 29⬚ and 101⬚
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from centrally located station RND. These
teleseismic events yielded 14,754 threecomponent seismograms. We rejected 6644
raw seismograms and 7021 receiver functions,
mainly due to inferior signal-to-noise ratios.
Individual receiver functions at each station
were grouped based on similar back-azimuth
and distance as well as trace similarity. Each
group of receiver functions was stacked to improve the signal-to-noise ratio, and an average
back-azimuth and distance calculated. Mohorovicic discontinuity (Moho) depths are deter-

mined by fitting 20 s of a stacked receiver
function to a simple plane layered model with
a crustal P velocity (Vp) ⫽ 6.5 km/s, a Vp/Vs
ratio of 1.73 (Vs is S wave velocity), and a
mantle P velocity of 8.2 km/s (McNamara and
Pasyanos, 2002; Zhao et al., 1995; Wolf et al.,
1991; Beaudoin et al., 1992, 1994), minimizing root-mean-square misfit between data and
synthetics, similar to Sheehan et al. (1995).
An F test is used to generate confidence limits
on a fully nonlinear grid search (see Ferris et
al., 2003). Each stack provides one crustal
thickness estimate. The lateral offset of the
Moho piercing point was determined for each
stack. The lateral offset is given by: Xs ⫽
htan[asin(pVs)], where h is the crustal thickness (in km) and p is the ray parameter (in
s/km; Vs is in km/s).
The fit between a stacked waveform and the
modeled waveform provided further quality
control (Fig. 2). We eliminated 36 crustal
thickness estimates due to multiple lows in the
root-mean-square misfit curve, indicating a
complicated waveform or an indistinct Ps conversion. Complicated waveforms can be produced by geologic structures such as faults
and folds, common in the Alaska Range. An
additional 29 crustal thickness estimates were
eliminated because the 95% confidence interval (blue bar, Fig. 1C) was ⱖ7.0 km. The remaining 106 crustal thickness estimates are
presented in Figures 1B and 1C.
Sedimentary basins significantly affect a
seismic waveform by delaying and broadening
the main pulse (Fig. 2C). This was observed
north of the mountains at stations AND, BSH,
SOB, RCK, SLT, and SAN, as well as to the
south at PVE, TCE, and TLKY. To account
for sedimentary basins in receiver function
modeling, we employed a double grid search
with two interfaces. The uppermost interface
was allowed to vary between 0 and 5 km
depth, representing the base of a sedimentary
unit given a compressional velocity of 3.3
km/s and Vp/Vs of 1.97 (Castagna et al.,
1985), while the lower interface represented
the Moho. The compressional velocity was
chosen to be representative of sedimentary
units, and the Vp/Vs was determined using
Pickett’s mudrock trend, Vp ⫽ 1.16Vs ⫹ 1.36
(Ludwig et al., 1970; Castagna et al., 1985),
comparable to those determined by Brocher
(2005). Modeled basin thicknesses of 0.9–1.5
km were in reasonable agreement with available geologic data (Kirschner, 1994; Csejtey
et al., 1992).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The crustal thicknesses determined by modeling receiver functions calculated from
BEAAR seismograms indicate a shallow
Moho north of the Alaska Range, and a deep,
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Figure 2. A–C: Sample receiver functions show fit between stacked waveform and modeled waveform at three locations. Moho depth is
determined by minimizing misfit between observed (black) and calculated (red) waveforms, to thin vertical line. We do not attempt to fit
multiples because those arrivals are significantly affected by nonhorizontal boundaries. Shallow sedimentary basins significantly affect
waveform, and must be included in model, as at southern station PVE. RMS—root mean square.

irregular Moho in the central Alaska Range.
Typical crust north of the range is 26 km
thick, while beneath the central Alaska Range
it is 35–45 km thick (Figs. 1B, 1C).
These crustal thickness data allow us to
consider isostatic compensation of the Alaska
Range. Assuming perfect Airy isostasy we
compare crustal thickness predicted from topography to crustal thickness determined by
receiver function analysis. We use a mean
crustal density of 2830 kg m⫺3 (Christensen
and Mooney, 1995), a crust/mantle density
contrast of 470 kg m⫺3, and a background
crustal thickness of 31 km to predict the thickness of an isostatically compensated crust.
These parameters were determined by a complete search varying smoothing, background
crustal thickness, and density contrast to determine the best fit to the observed data. We
smooth topography to eliminate short wavelength components, averaging elevation with
60 km radius around each point to predict
crustal thickness. Crustal thicknesses determined by receiver function analysis are shown
with crustal thicknesses predicted from topography in Figures 1B and 1C. In addition to an
Airy model, we also considered a flexural
model for isostatic compensation, in which the
crust floats buoyantly on an elastic layer that
spreads topographic load over a broader region. The flexural model produced results
similar to the Airy model with smoothed
topography.
Crustal thickness estimates vary largely
within an overall pattern of thin crust to the
north and thick crust beneath the mountains;
those variations are concentrated at the transitions between lowlands and mountains (Fig.
1B). Beneath the Alaska Range observed
crustal thicknesses are comparable to those
predicted by the isostatic model, while beneath the northern foothills and lowlands, the
crust is thinner than predicted from topography. Observations indicate a transition from
thick to thin crust near station MCK.
The disparity between thick crust beneath
the mountains and thin crust to the north sug-
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gests a fundamental change in material properties or mode of compensation. This change
may be associated with geophysical disparities
between terranes. To the north is metamorphosed continental margin, Yukon-Tanana; to
the south is deep marine and island arc, Kahiltna and Wrangellia (Fig. 1D). Smaller terranes are interspersed near the margin (Windy,
Broad Pass, Chilitna, Susitna, West Fork, McKinley, Pingston, and Nenana) (Silberling et
al., 1994).
Comparison between observed crustal
thicknesses and those predicted by the isostatic model indicates that the Alaska Range
is isostatically compensated by the crustal
root. Beneath the northern foothills and lowlands the crust is thinner than predicted by our
simple isostatic model, suggesting that a simple Airy model alone is inadequate. If we assume that the region is in isostatic equilibrium, as suggested by the isostatic gravity map
of Alaska (Barnes et al., 1994), the crust beneath this area must be compensated through
other means, such as crustal or mantle density
variations. If we assume mean crustal density
beneath the northern lowlands of 2700
kg m⫺3, then predicted crustal thicknesses are
much closer to our observed values. Although
lateral density variations are not allowed in an
Airy model, an average crustal density of
2700 kg m⫺3 to the north and an average
crustal density of 2830 kg m⫺3 to the south
would explain our data, and seem reasonable
given the lithologic contrast between the
metamorphosed continental margin rocks
north of the Hines Creek fault and deep marine and island arc rocks to the south (Ludwig
et al., 1970; Brocher et al., 2004).
Our crustal thickness results are similar to
TACT results in the eastern Alaska Range,
⬃150–200 km east of our study, which found
22 km relief between northern lowlands and
the eastern Alaska Range (Brocher et al.,
2004). Ai et al. (2005) examined BEAAR
waveform data, reporting 24 crustal thicknesses ranging from 26.0 to 42.6 km, similar to
our preliminary studies (Meyers et al., 2000,

2001, 2002). Crustal thickness variation
across the Alaska Range, ⬃20 km, is larger
than the variation observed in a similar experiment across the Colorado Rocky Mountains. Crustal thickness beneath the Colorado
Rocky Mountains is only 7 km greater than
that beneath the Great Plains (Sheehan et al.,
1995). The transition in crustal thickness north
of the Alaska Range coincides with a major
tectonostratigraphic boundary. Sharp changes
in Moho depth have been noted elsewhere,
such as the southern edge of the Qaidam Basin
in Tibet, a major boundary with a Moho offset
of 15–20 km (Zhu and Helmberger, 1998).
The relief at the base of the crust does not
appear to be due to a warm, buoyant mantle,
as the boundary between low and high seismic
attenuation regions is 30–50 km southeast of
our observed boundary (Stachnik et al., 2004),
and it is unlikely to be associated with the
subducting slab, which appears to extend well
north of our observed boundary (Ferris et al.,
2003). If the northern lowlands are in isostatic
equilibrium, then there must be a change in
material properties across the Hines Creek
fault. It seems reasonable to expect some difference in material properties across an accretionary suture where metamorphosed continental margin rocks meet deep marine and
island arc rocks. A crustal density contrast
across the Hines Creek fault, 2700 kg m⫺3 to
the north and 2830 kg m⫺3 to the south, explains the difference between the crustal thicknesses predicted by simple Airy isostasy, and
the crustal thicknesses determined by receiver
function analysis.
Our results indicate that variations in both
crustal thickness and density are required to
explain the seismic and gravity data. Thin
crust beneath the northern lowlands supports
proposed tectonic extension of the YukonTanana terrane (Pavlis et al., 1993). Crustal
thicknesses across the central Alaska Range
suggest that these mountains are supported by
a crustal root developed ca. 5–6 Ma due to
transmission of horizontal stress.
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